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Dear Parents, Carers, Staff and Students 

 
 ‘Children that read for 1 minute every day are exposed  

to 8,000 words per year. 
‘Children that read for 5 minutes per day are exposed  

to 282,000 words per year. 
Children that are exposed for 20 minutes are exposed  

 to 1,800,000 words per year.’ Anne Bayetto 

 
Oral language is the foundation and umbrella for literacy practice. It is the most 
important literacy skill we can work with in our students.  The big six literacy skills 
are built on oral language.  Phonological awareness, letter-sound knowledge, 
vocabulary, comprehension and fluency, are all developed from a solid experience 
in oral language. 
 
As an entry point, increasingly less students are entering Australian schools with 
good oral language experiences.  The challenge many families face is the competing 
demands of our time to engage in conversations and oral language experiences with 
our children.  Technologies can be used to occupy time, sporting and other 
commitments make the time to sit at a dinner table and talk over a meal difficult, 
seven-day trading and different family expectations are all realities that many 
families face. 
 
The importance of oral language can be seen simply in our interactions and 
questions.  Any verbal interaction that stops at a one-word response is not rich.  
Three words would be a bare minimum for a response.  This doesn’t mean just 
including manners into a conversation and moving from ‘good’ to ‘good thanks Dad’.  
It involves appreciative inquiry and expansion in conversation.  The easiest way we 
can this is through reading. 
 
Diane Duane once said, ‘Reading one book is like eating a potato chip’.  If this is a 
mantra for reading then we need to embrace books as if they are a tube of 
Pringles.  Nursery rhymes are not old hat but are a valuable source of rhyme, 
repetition and comprehension.  They stimulate conversation.  Children love to 
choose the same story again and again.  Although this can become monotonous for 
the reader, it assists in the development of sequencing, decoding, understanding 
and memory.  
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As we enter Children’s Book Week this week, 
literacy development is not about what colour a 
child’s Magic Words are or what home reader they 
are on.  Literacy development and growth stems 
from oral language and the rich conversations and 
experiences we can engage in with our children. 
 
Book Week Celebrations 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was fantastic to see the magnificent turnout of 
parents yesterday for our Book Week 
celebrations.  The excitement on the students’ 
faces, as well as the adults faces, was worth a 
thousand words.  Thank you to all parents who went 
to such effort in making sure our students were 
dressed in book week costumes.  Also a big thank 
you to all staff who all dressed up to support our 
book week celebrations.  To see such a wonderful 
effort and togetherness from all our school 
community was fantastic.  The culture we are 
building is built around a shared sense of excitement 
of learning and being part of a progressive school 
who values all elements of its community. 
 
Premiers Reading Challenge 
Last week concluded the Premiers Reading 
Challenge that many of our student at Our Lady of 
the Pines Catholic Primary School were part 
of.  Amazingly we had 333 students who took part in 
the challenge and 302 students complete the 
challenge. They will receive their certificates in Term 
4.  A big thank you to all students and families who 
took the time to be involved in the reading 
challenge.  Also to Maryanne Walker who helped 
organise various aspects of the challenge along the 
way. 

Athletics Carnival - All classes  
We held our Athletic Carnival last Thursday at the 
Templestowe Athletics track for our whole 
school.  Congratulations to all students who 
competed with vigour and enthusiasm on the day.  A 
big thank you to Danielle Cuthbertson who 
organised the carnival. This was our first carnival 
with the whole school and was very well received 
with students, parents and staff.  Thank you also to 
all our parents and grandparents who came along 
and supported the students and to the many 
volunteers on the day. 
 
Year 5 Camp   Thursday 23 and Friday 24 August 
Our Year 5 students will be heading off this Thursday 
for an overnight camp.  The Year 5 students are so 
excited and looking forward to this fantastic 
experience.  
 
First Eucharist Sacraments   

 Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 August 
We have a large group of Year 4 students who have 
and will be receiving their Sacrament of First 
Eucharist in our parish church.  We have them in our 
thoughts and prayers as they move closer to this 
important sacrament.  The following are 
Sacramental times for the various groups of 
students: 
 Saturday 25 August   6.00pm 
 Sunday   26 August 11.30am 
 
Board Meeting - 40 year celebration preparation 
 Monday 27 August 
We will be holding our next board meeting next 
Monday evening, when board members and other 
interested representatives of our school community 
will begin preparation for our 40 year celebrations.  If 
you are interested in being involved in these 
preparations, or know of anyone who would like to 
be involved, could you please let the office know 
prior to the meeting and make yourself available on 
Monday, 27 August, at 7.00pm in the staffroom. 
 
Father’s Day stall   Monday 27 August 
We will be holding our Father’s Day stall on Monday. 
 

There will also be a pop up stall 
organised by parents, selling finger 
buns at lunch time to the students.  
$2.00 each. Please support this 
fundraising effort. 
 

We also have some fantastic prizes in our foyer for 
the Father’s Day raffle. 
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Senior Hooptime  Tuesday 28 August  
I wish our Senior Hooptime representatives all the 
best as they compete this next Tuesday.  
 
Foundation Parent / Child Faith Development 
Night - God   Wednesday 29 August 
Next Wednesday, at 6.30pm, Mr Neil Murphy will be 
working with our Foundation children and parents at 
a Faith Development Night.  We look forward to 
seeing the Foundation children and parents at this 
night. 
 
Junior Hooptime  Thursday 30 August   
I would like to wish all our Junior Hooptime 
representatives all the best as they compete on 
Thursday next week. 
 
Father’s Day - whole school celebration  
 Friday 30 August 
We are inviting all our Fathers to a celebration at 
school next Friday morning August 30th, further 
information will be sent out in the coming week. 
 
Year 3 Reconciliation Commitment Mass  
 Saturday 1 September 
A reminder to all our Year 3 Reconciliation students 
that next Saturday 1st September as part of our 
Parish Mass at 6.00pm all students and families will 
be in attendance at the commitment Mass for 
Reconciliation. 
 
Enrolment 2019 
If you have a child who will be entering Foundation 
(Prep) in 2019, or know of anyone in the community 
who may be thinking of sending their child to Our 
Lady of the Pines Catholic Primary School, we are 
currently taking enrolments for 2019.  
 

Parents of new students can organise with Noreen 
Forsyth in Administration, to arrange a tour with me 
and discuss all aspects of the school.  Parents can 
obtain an enrolment application form from Noreen.  
If these could be filled in and returned to school as 
soon as possible, it would be greatly appreciated.  
 
 
 

 

Yours faithfully 
Brendan Keeling  -  Principal     
 

 

“We are Community 

 

 

SCHOOL CHOIR NEWS 
 

Fantastical Imaginings Soiree 

The Annual OLOP SCHOOL CHOIR SOIREE is 

now just weeks away, and, with a wide selection of 
repertoire from Music Theatre, Film and Literature, 
there is something for everyone! 
 
Date - Tuesday 11 September, 2018 
Time - 7pm start 
Venue - OLOP Parish Centre 
 
Choir members are asked to report to The Meeting 
Place for cast call between 6.30pm and 6.45pm, to 
prepare any costume changes and vocal warm-
ups.  Choir members will be advised of any 
props/costume requirements in a separate notice. 
 
There is sense of amazement and excitement as the 
repertoire consolidates across all groups.  Every 
rehearsal is now of the utmost importance in 
teaching students how to shape their musical talents 
into team commitment, responsibility, performance 
excellence and stage production protocols.  Extra 
rehearsals will be called during school time (choir 
members will be advised, and should also listen out 
for reminder announcements), in addition to regular 
rehearsals: 
 Sonare Ensemble - Tuesdays, after the 
second lunch bell 

 Cantare Ensemble - Wednesdays, after the 
second lunch bell 

 Cantare Sonare Ensemble 
- Friday mornings 8am. 

Thank you for the music, the songs I'm 
singing, Thanks for all the joy they're bringing 
Who can live without it, I ask in all honesty, What 
would life be? 
Without a song or a dance what are we? 
So I say thank you for the music, For giving it to 
me  (ABBA - Songwriters: Benny Goran Bror 
Andersson / Bjoern K. Ulvaeus) 
 
Yours in music 
Anne Jenkins and Linda Neate 
Choir Team Directors 

 



 

 

Term 3 – 2018 – CALENDAR 
Please check regularly for updates 

BOOK WEEK Aug 20 -24  BOOK WEEK THEME  “FIND YOUR TREASURE” 

TONIGHT 
Tuesday 

Aug 21  Year 1 – Faith Development Night ‘Baptism’… 6:30pm 

Thursday to 
Friday 

Aug  23 - 24   Year 5 – CAMP – Narmbool, Ballarat  

SATURDAY Aug 25  FIRST EUCHARIST MASS .. 6:00 pm 

SUNDAY Aug  26  FIRST EUCHARIST MASS .. 11.30 am 

Monday Aug 27 
 Fathers’ Day Stall    

(Pop Up Stall - Buns at lunch time) 

Tuesday Aug 28 

 Hooptime – Senior 

 OLOP COMMUNITY FAIR – Meeting …. 7:00pm  ALL WELCOME 

 Parish Council Meeting – 7:00pm 

Wednesday Aug 29 
 Years 1 & 2 - Excursion, Healesville 

 Foundation - Parent/Child Faith Development- topic ‘GOD’… 6:30pm 

Thursday Aug 30  Hooptime - Junior 

Friday Aug 30  Father’s Day Breakfast 

SATURDAY Sept 01  Reconciliation Commitment Mass … 6:00pm 

Monday Sept  03  Australian Girls’ Choir Visiting … 12:00 -1.30PM 

Tuesday Sept 04  Year 4 – Human Development Night … 7:00pm 

Wednesday Sept 05  Templestowe District Athletics Carnival 

Thursday Sept 06  ACMI Excursion - Foundation 

Friday Sept 07  Italian Incursion –  Foundation to Year 6 

Tuesday Sept 11  Choir Soiree 

Monday Sept 17  Italian Poetry Competition 

Friday Sept 21  Footy Colours Day 

Friday Sept  21  FINAL DAY TERM 3 -  Students dismissed at 1:00pm 
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On Wednesday, 15 August the whole school celebrated our school feast day attended by students,  

staff and many parents and parishioners.  Thank you to all the families who sent along flowers for Mary’s altar. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers of Year 4 Students 
 
You are invited to share a special evening for families. We have organised a session for Year 4 children and 
their parents and carers to help you to talk together about the important and sometimes sensitive subject of 
human development and sexuality.  We emphasise the value of the family and aim to assist parents as the 
primary educators of their children in providing a starting point for further discussion at home.  Surveys indicate 
that young people prefer their parents to be the key source of their information and values about sexuality.  
The children will be given information about their bodies, male/female differences, how human reproduction 
happens, foetal development and birth. 

 

  Where:  The Parish Centre 
 

When: Tuesday 4 September, 2018 
 
Time:  7:00 p.m. to about 8:15 p.m. 

 
This session will be run by Kathy Stewart.  If anyone would like further information on this, please contact 
Kathy. 

 

The Year 4 students must come with an adult and families  
will need to sit together. 

 

Yours sincerely 
 

Clare Davis, Mel Whittle, Sarah Ciurleo, Giulia Costa, Monica Poulton and Cathy Moroney 
Year 4 Teachers 
 
Kathy Stewart - Student Wellbeing Leader Brendan Keeling - Principal 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

To give us some idea of the numbers to expect, we request that you fill this in and give it to your child 
to hand to their teacher by Monday 3 September. 

 

CHILD'S NAME:.................................................................     CLASS:................. 

 

We intend to come to the human development education session on Tuesday 4 September at 7:00 p.m. in 

the church.  

 

Number of people attending:............... 

 

PARENT SIGNATURE: .....................................................................................................  

 



 
  



 

 
 
Yesterday, the whole school celebrated the beginning of Book Week with a dress up parade.  

Thank you to all the families who assisted their children with the wonderful display of 
costumes for the theme  

‘Find Your Treasure’. 



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy birthday to: 

 Front Row:                              Callan, Joel, Hollie, Tom 

Middle:   Henry, Liam, Sienna, Olivia, Leon, Zara, Mikaela, Kye, Summer 

Not in photo:            Charli, Sienna, Lydia, Cassie, Sienna, Maddison, Ange



 

Presenting the annual 

OLOP SPORTS NIGHT 

WEDNESDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 
 

with a FANTASIC LINEUP of SPORT CELEBRATIES  

AND ENTERTAINMENT  
 

Get a group together for a really fun night or come and join a table. 

  



 

GENERAL NOTICES – SCHOOL   

Disclaimer: Our Lady of the Pines provides advertisements within this newsletter as a service to the school community. 

Our Lady of the Pines is not responsible for, and expressly disclaims all liability for damages of any kind arising out of use, 

reference to, or reliance on any information contained in the newsletter.  While the information contained in this document 

is periodically updated, no guarantee is given that the information provided is correct, complete, and up to date. 
 

Weekly Newsletter 
Our school newsletter is sent to parents via email and 
Flexibuzz on Tuesday of each week.  Our newsletter is also 
available via email to any other interested person or group.  
Please email  newsletter@olopdonvale.catholic.edu.au to 
request a weekly copy or to UNSUBSCRIBE. 

Deadline for newsletter articles is 1:00pm Monday. 
 

SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP 
 – (New uniform items) 
Our school uniform shop is open twice each week:  
TUESDAY MORNINGS: 8:30 to 9:30am and  
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS  3:00 to 4:00pm 

Contact:  Vera Scala 0400 896 390 
 

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP 
The second-hand uniform shop is located in the 
Grade 1 community area.  
Opening hours :  

Tuesdays 8.45 am – 9.30 am 

Thursdays 3:00 pm – 3:45 pm 
 

Cash or cheques only.  Cheques are payable to Our 
Lady of the Pines P&F.  
Donations of second hand items in good condition 
are always needed, however if they could be 
laundered before being sent to school, it would be 
very much appreciated. 
For further information please call: 
TEREZA RADA  
Mobile: 0428 501 010 

 

HEAD LICE 

We have several reported cases of head lice in 

the school.  We are asking all parents to please 

check their child’s scalp and if lice are present, 

please apply the necessary solution which is 

available from your chemist or supermarket. 

More information is available from: 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsa

ndtreatments/head-lice-nits 

 

 
 
School Banking  
  
We need a couple more volunteers to assist 
with banking on Wednesday.  If we could 
get two or three more volunteers the duty 
could be rotated so as the same people are 
not needed every Wednesday. 

 
If you are able to volunteer some time, 
please contact  

Amanda Giandinoto 0409 626 900 
 

 

School Banking  Day  

Don’t forget  

Wednesday is  

School Banking day and students should bring in 

their weekly deposit.  

Remember our school earns 5% commission on 

every deposit made (to a maximum of $10 per 

individual deposit).   

Thank you for supporting the School Banking 

program at OLOP. 

Thank you to our band of mothers who 

coordinate the banking each week. 
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As we no longer have P&F organising Eat a Treat 
days, parents may still have a credit with the MY 
SCHOOL APP. 
 
If you have a credit in this app and wish to withdraw 
the funds, you can get a refund by following the 
simple steps below:  
 

1. Open the App 
2. Select option 'Top Up & Financial History' 
3. Select 'Withdraw' option 
4. Enter amount to be withdrawn and bank 

account details 

Your balance will be transferred to your account 
and the MSC App will remain active should we 
need to use it in the future. 
 

 

 

Dear Parents 
We are still in need  
of volunteers to be  
CLASS PARENT REPRESENTATIVES. 
The following classes, which is most of our 
classes, do not have reps assigned to them; 

F1 - Kate Athanas, Andrea Theoherakos 

F2 - Maryanne Farchione, Deb Cooke 

J1 - Andrea Zucco, Anthena Foudoulis 

J2 - Athena Tsiadis 

J3 - Mel Thompson 

J4 – Melissa Hall  

M1 –  

M2 -   
M3 - Annie Hadiyanto  & Gillian Borovnica 

M4 - Melissa Hall 

M5 - Leah McNamara & Andrea  Theoharakis 

S1 - Fiona Palumbo 

S2 - Sue Murtic 

S3 - Liz Garlick 

S4 - Aneke Du-Toit  

If you can spare a little time to arrange the 
occasional get together (e.g. coffee in the 
staffroom), please contact Noreen Forsyth. 

 

 

                                  and  
 

 

 

with Ms Anne & Ms Sue 

Fridays at 9:10am  

All preschool children are invited  

to come along every Friday morning. 
 
 
 

Father’s Day  

On Monday 27 August, to 

begin celebrating Father’s 

Day, we will be selling Finger Buns 

for the children at lunch time. 

Finger Buns will are $2 each. 

(No pre-ordering required, just bring 

your $2 on the day if you would like 

to purchase). 

 

 

 
Slamin Tennis  
Slamin Tennis Player of the week: 

WILLIAM MA   Excellent placement and direction of the 

serve, and lightning quick footwork 

 
OLOP FREE Tennis lesson trials available! 
 
TERM 3 2018 - booking links: 
1) Term 3 enrolling students: 
https://www.trybooking.com/330995 
2) Term 3 Matchplay /  Competition: 
https://www.trybooking.com/388534  
   *** Rain / extreme heat cancellation status*** 
https://slamintennisandfitness.teamapp.com 

 
Vicky Lee - Founder & Director 
M: 0403 129 648 
W: www.slamin.com 
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Reflection:  

 

First Holy Communion Prayer 
 

 

Lord Jesus 
 

Bless the children coming forward to receive 

Holy Communion for the first time. 
 

May this day be an initial step into a lifelong  

love of the Eucharist. 
 

Give them a hunger for this sacred food so that they  

can turn to you for comfort, 

Guidance and wisdom as they grow into full discipleship. 
 

Thank you for their innocence and goodness. 
 

May their hands, extended in anticipation of your  

Body and Blood,  

inspire all of us who receive this sacred sacrament. 

Amen 
 

 

 


